
 

Three Essays on Structural Change and Labor Market Adjustment in Developing Countries 
 
The primary focus of my dissertation is on how the pattern and nature of employment in developing 
countries has changed in the context of heightened globalization and economic liberalization over the past 
three decades. The ways in which the labor market is shaped through the growth process is important to 
our understanding of how economic growth impacts individual well-being, through employment creation 
and the quality of jobs. My dissertation research explores how trade and technology influence the labor 
market in a developing country context as well as constructs a framework within which to conceptualize the 
constraints to employment growth in middle-income countries.  
 
The Labor Market Effects of Import Competition in South Africa 
The first essay examines the nature of deindustrialization in South Africa since the economy began 
liberalizing trade in the 1990s and the extent to which it is an outcome of rising import competition from 
China, which is now its largest trading partner. The study uses an instrumental variable approach to identify 
the impact of rising import penetration from China on manufacturing employment and wages. I undertook 
careful empirical work to match the South African Labor Force Survey sector data to international product-
level trade data from Comtrade. The study goes beyond existing research by also analyzing local labor 
market effects, using nationally representative labor force survey data. This extension captures the indirect 
effects of import penetration on employment in non-manufacturing sectors, unemployment and wages. I 
explore the heterogenous unemployment effects by race, gender and educational attainment. The essay 
also reflects on the implications for industrial upgrading in developing countries.  
 
Innovation, Exports and Employment Growth: Firm-Level Evidence Using Administrative Data 
From South Africa 
The second essay investigates the impact of innovation on firm-level employment growth in South Africa. 
Innovation is typically associated with better export performance at the firm-level due to productivity 
enhancements and new or improved products. However, the link between innovation and employment is 
more ambiguous. R&D targeted toward product innovation is associated with employment growth. Process 
innovation within firms may have a positive effect but also have the potential to reduce the demand for 
labor. Given these theoretical ambiguities, empirical work on the innovation-employment relationship is 
important. This study aims to isolate the impact of innovation on export performance to understand the 
direct and indirect channels through which innovation can influence employment growth within firms. The 
analysis is based on a multi-stage fixed effects approach – identifying variation within firms over time – 
using a unique large administrative dataset of all registered firms in South Africa, for the 2010-2016 period.  
 
A Sectoral Employment Growth Decomposition Framework: An Application to Middle-Income 
Countries 
Several middle-income countries are faced with the challenge of embracing technological change and at 
the same time creating sufficient employment for a growing workforce. The question of whether 
technological change, that rapidly enhances labor productivity, will lead to falling levels of employment 
remains pertinent. In the third essay, I derive and apply a theoretically informed analytical decomposition 
model to understand the constraints to employment growth at the sectoral level, across a range of middle-
income countries. To do this, I construct a sectoral-level dataset containing key variables for a range of 
countries, over the 1990-2017 period. The panel nature of the data allows for the comparison within 
countries over periods of high employment growth relative to periods of low employment growth, as well as 
comparisons across groups of countries that have been more successful at achieving employment 
generating growth compared to countries that have experienced jobless growth. 

 


